
COUNC'L MEETING 2ND FEBRUARY 2027.

There has been quite an amount of maintenance work looked at over the past two months and

reported to the Finance Committee on Tuesday 1st February to get their approval and also

reported to them findings on the proposed sale ofthe Wee Jasper church, signage for the Lovat

Chapel, Presbytery and in front of St Augustine's church. This signage has been on the drawing

board for the past three to four months but I was waiting until Fr, Peter arrived to make final

comments on what he wished to have on the information board. A copv of the draft is tabled

for your comments.

The other things suggested to the Finance Committee is the much needed repairs on the
external areas of the church, the replacement of the carpet in the church, the heating/cooling

of the church and the cleaning of the bird stains from the front of the church. As well as new

altar cloths, the u.gent repairs to the presbytery, storage facilities, garbage disposal and the
ongoing hope we might get upstairs started so we can get tenants for the future income forthe
parish. Of course there is the repairs and upgrade to the inside of the presbytery where
painting is badly needed, new ceilings required in three rooms. lt has been always seen to
convert the side verandah into a self contained unit with bed and en-suite for visiting family of
the priest but has always been at the bottom ofthe list.

New lease/s have been signed and about to be signed for the next few years so we are very

lucky that we do have that extra income badly needed for the parish to survive, as planned

giving is not keeping pace with demand as those that contribute, are getting older and leaving

us one way or another, to not see the younger parishioners attending Mass to help contribute

then I think you all know what that will mean.

The report I gave the committee was quite lengthy so I am not going to repeat it all at tfris
meetin& but if anyone wishes to ask about any of the above then I will gladly give a brief
summary.

We do have the Hartigan Room booked for much use this year, so if you know of anything that
may be coming up for its use get it booked now. Also the Chapel will be in much use as well,

starting with the Stations of the Cross on Friday evenings during Lent. A wedding at the end of
March, and of course Easter Celebrations at Easter time. We may even have on a smaller scale

some organ recitals again due to the Covid-19 but that will be sorted out after Easter.
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rat Chrpel/Presbytery sign
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I cedlfy that the above prools aae a coroct repressntation
of my ord6r, that I have checked text, slzlng & colours, &
approve thls for production.
Email through "APPROVED" or fill out the below.
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